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â€œA heroine you'll never forget and a story that whips by at bullet speed." ~Tess Gerritsen, NYT
bestselling authorNEW! From New York Times and USA Today Bestselling Author CJ Lyons, Book
#2 in her Fatal Insomnia Medical Thrillers series:I may be dying, but Iâ€™ve finally found someone
to live forâ€¦Itâ€™s been a sleepless month since Dr. Angela Rossi was diagnosed with Fatal
Insomnia after a not-quite-dead nun reached out directly to Angelaâ€™s mind and set her on the
path to hunt down a serial killer.After learning she only has a few months left to live, Angela has left
the ER and has one final case to testify at for the Advocacy Center. As soon as she brings justice to
her last victim, a woman who was raped and brutalized seven months ago, Angela plans to take
control of what little time she has left by escaping the sullen Pennsylvania December to a remote
tropical island and ending it all on her terms. Her one regret is leaving Detective Matthew
Ryderâ€”heâ€™s been her solace in the midst of the chaos her life has deteriorated into.When the
rape victim is murdered on the day sheâ€™s scheduled to testify and the rapist goes free without
naming his accomplices, Angela makes it her mission to bring him to justiceâ€¦one way or the
other.Sheâ€™s helped by streetwise Devon Price, who doesnâ€™t care about the law but does care
about justice. He argues that Angela could be the perfect vigilante if she wanted, given that she no
longer has anything to lose or to fear.When a loved one is targeted, Angela is forced to betray
everything she holds dear in an effort to stop the killers. Unfortunately, thereâ€™s a thin line
between justice and vengeance.New to New York Times bestselling author CJ Lyons' Thrillers with
Heart? Claim your FREE copy of her international bestseller SNAKE SKIN by joining her mailing list
at www.cjlyons.net/signupAnd check out Book #1, FAREWELL TO DREAMS: â€œCJ Lyons scores
a major triumph with FAREWELL TO DREAMS. Totally absorbing and impossible to put down.â€•
~Douglas Preston, #1 NYT bestselling author PRAISE FOR CJ LYONS' THRILLERS WITH
HEART:â€œEverything a great thriller should beâ€”action packed, authentic, and intense.â€• â€”#1
New York Times bestselling author Lee Childâ€œCompellingâ€¦I love how the characters come alive
on every page.â€• â€”New York Times bestselling author Jeffery Deaverâ€œA pulse-pounding
adrenaline rush.â€•â€”Lisa Gardner, New York Times bestselling authorâ€œThe perfect blend of
romance and suspense. My kind of read.â€•â€”Sandra Brown, #1 New York Times bestselling
authorâ€œA high-stakes adventure with dire consequences.â€•â€”Steve Berry, New York Times
bestselling authorâ€œPacked with adrenaline.â€•â€”David Morrell, New York Times bestselling
authorâ€œTense, whip-smart medical scenes â€¦ gripping.â€•â€”Tess Gerritsen, New York Times
bestselling authorâ€œHarrowing, emotional, action-packed and brilliantly realized â€¦ an irresistible
read.â€•â€”Susan Wiggs, New York Times bestselling authorâ€œExciting â€¦ engrossing,

intriguing.â€•â€”Heather Graham, New York Times bestselling authorâ€œAn adrenaline rush and an
all-around great read.â€•â€”Allison Brennan, New York Times bestselling authorâ€œBreathtakingly
fast-paced.â€•â€”Publishers Weekly"Delves deep into the human soul." ~RT Book Reviews
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New follow up to Farewell to Dreams the first in this series. Started reading A Raging Dawn with my
morning coffee, got totally sucked in and kept reading through to the end. Great continuation of the
story line and characters, lots of suspense and action. I think I've read everything CJ' s published
and I love her style of writing, so when I get a hold of a new book I plan on sitting down and sticking
with it. She has never disappointed me, her stories are interesting, informed and full of excitement.
She always makes me feel attached to her characters, she can make you love them or hate them,
depending on which ones, LOL. The scenes in a hospital in this series are very knowledgeable, but
never boring or dragged out. The bad guys are really bad and very mysterious. The main characters
are captivating and well rounded out. A thoroughly good read! I recommend reading Farewell to
Dreams first (on sale right now for .99), since this book is a continuation of the first. Looking forward

to the next installment.

I was very excited to have the privilege to read this ebook before publication. 'A RAGING DAWN: A
Novel of Fatal Insomnia #2' pretty much picks up right where the first book ended. ('FAREWELL TO
DREAMS: A Novel of Fatal Insomnia') There isn't any significant amount of time that was elapsed.
Thank goodness, I'd hate to miss anything, Lol.* * I'm not one who gives away Spoilers... * *Dr.
Angela Rossi the former ER doctor at Good Sam's Hospital is now racing against time with her fatal
disease as you well know now... BUT she's not the only one that has this deadly disease. However,
her disease is hereditary... hmmm, soooo how is it possible the others have contracted it?!Is there
another book to this series? Yes, I think so, and CJ my friend, I'm holding on for Dr. Rossi and
Ryder, as well as the characters that draw you into their lives too.I have to say I wish there was a
higher rating than 5 stars, this ebook deserves much more!!'A RAGING DAWN: A Novel of Fatal
Insomnia #2' was more Exhilarating, heart stopping, breath holding, adrenalin rush, and a MUST
READ....* I honestly WILL tell ya if a book is worth reading or not and this IS!!!*~ Happy Reading
Y'allâœ¶âœ¶After purchasing the 'FAREWELL TO DREAMS: A Novel of Fatal Insomnia' ebook, I
was given a FREE Advance copy of Book #2 'A RAGING DAWN: A Novel of Fatal Insomnia' to read
and review before the rest of the world! That in NO way affected my opinion in this review at
all!âœ¶âœ¶

Angela, Ryder and Devon are back in A Raging Dawn, book two of C.J. Lyons intense Medical
Thriller series, Fatal Insomnia.Just weeks after the life and death fight with an insane serial killer
that brought them together and changed the course of their lives, Angelia, Ryder and Devon face a
darker evil, one that power and corruption has brought down on the people around them. An evil
that feeds off the pain and suffering of others, an evil that places no value on human life and lives to
line its pockets with their deaths.As Angela faces the disease that has brought a death sentence to
her she finds that she has more to lose then just her life and more to live for then she wants to
admit.This book has such strong well developed characters and is so well written that at times it
takes your breath away. C.J. has a way of spinning a web of fear and tension with her words and
painting a picture that brings her characters and settings visually to life as you read. I can't wait to
find out where she is going to lead us in this fascinating series!

I was honored to be an advanced reviewer and receive a free copy of A Raging Dawn in exchange
for an honest review. Did I like it, you better believe it, I just purchased a copy of the book. I want to

do all I can to keep great stories like this coming.CJ did a great job of continuing the first book and
yet taking us to new places. Twists and turns enough for anyone. More great characters, and more
development of the characters continuing from the first book. I knew I was going to have a hard time
putting it down, after reading the first book in the series, and I was right, I did not want to quit
reading. What a ride! Thank you CJ

As usual CJ does not disappoint. I had read the first book in the series (Farewell to dreams) and
was lucky enough to receive a Raging Dawn from the author in exchange for an honest review. This
book is gripping and continues Dr Rossi's story. The medical thrills are chilling , the suspense keeps
you on the edge of your seat and the romance touches your heart. It had me cheering for the
characters in the suspenseful scenes and in some instances almost in tears in the emotional ones.
The characters have such depth you feel their struggles as they work through their personal issues
while still trying to do the right thing for the overall good of others. I am really anxious for book three
to see what will happen next for all involved so please CJ don't make us wait to long!!!!

Having read "A Farewell to Dreams" I was thrilled when "A Raging Dawn" was available! I have read
all of CJ's books, and this series is fantastic!This has everything a good thriller needs! Facing her
own terminal diagnosis, Dr. Angela Rossi must combine her medical knowledge with her newly
acquired ability to glimpse into the minds of the people responsible for a terrible plight in her
hometown.Racing against the clock, even while falling in love, trying to save the children who are at
risk.Into the mind of a madman she goes, trying desperately to find answers, before it is too
late.With the help of Detective Matthew Ryder, she races to unlock this mystery before her own
terminal diagnosis catches up with her.A wonderful struggle between good and evil. This book will
keep you up all night!
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